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The Passage of the Supplementary
Hill A Summary of its

Provisions.
Thb Supplementary Reconstruction "bill lias
nallj passed both Houses of Congress, and

has gone to the President for his signature or
rejection. He will probably veto it, when it
will immediately be passed over his veto and
become a law.

This bill, as we have before explained,
merely Bupplies the necessary machinery for
carrying out the general plan of reconstruc-

tion adopted by the last Congress. It provides

that, before the first day of September next,
the Commanding General in each of the dis-

tricts under the Reconstruction law passed
last session, shall cause a registration to be
made of the legal voters under that act, and
who shall have taken and subscribed an oath
to the effect that they are citizens of full age,
have never been disfranchised for participa-
tion in any rebellion or civil war against the
United States have never, as United States
or State officers, taken an oath to support the
Constitution of the United States, or held a
civil office in any State, and afterwards en-

gaged in rebellion or insurrection against the
United States and that they will support
and defend the Constitution of the United
States.

That, after the completion of the registra-
tion in any State, an election, of which at
least thirty days' notice have been given,
Shall be held, at sue h time as the command-
ing General shall direct, for delegates to frame
n Constitution and civil government for the
Htate loyal to the Union. At that election the
qualified voters shall also vote on the question
Whether a Convention shall be held or not,
and no Convention shall be held unless a
majority of the registered voters shall have
voted upon that question, and a majority of
those so voting shall have voted in faVor of
holding a Convention.

That the Commanding General shall appoint
not exceeding three loyal officers or persons in
each election district to make registration of
the voters, superintend the election, and make
return to him of the votes and of the persons
elected. He shall then make proclamation of
the result, and, within sixty days after the
election, shall notify the delegates to assemble
at a place named, and, on a day fixed, to frame

a constitution. The Convention, when or-

ganized, shall fust determine by a vote

whether it is the wish of the people of the
State to frame a constitution and civil govern-

ment in conformity with the provisions of the
act, and if it is, shall then proceed to frame
8aid constitution, which, when framed, shall
be submitted for ratilication to the registered
voters of the State, ut an election to be held
by the officers appointed by the commanding

general for the election of niemlers of the
Convention, the returns, as before, to be made

to him.
That if the Constitution shall have been

ratified by a majority of the votes of the quali-

fied electors, the 1'resident of the Convention

shall transmit a certified copy of the same to

the President of the United States, who shall
forthwith transmit it to Congress, if in ses-

sion, or if not, immediately upon its reas-

sembling ; and if Congress shall declare the
same to b in conformity with the provisions
of the Reconstruction act, and shall be satis-

fied that all the registered voters had an op-

portunity to vote without hindrance or intimi-

dation, and that it meets their approval, the
State shall lie declared entitled to representa-
tion, and Seuators and Representatives shall
be admitted therefrom. All elections under
the act are to be by ballot.

It will be seen from this summary that Con-

gress has carefully guarded all the steps to bo
taken ; that governments are not tolnj formed
by minorities of the qualified voters, and the
rights of all classes are fully protected. Great
discretion is reposed in the Commanding Genu-ral- s,

and their faithfulness is necessary to the
proper execution of the law. The high char-

acter of the officers appointed is a sufficient
guarantee that their duties will be well per-

formed. Thus, at last, the work of recon-

struction in placed upon a proper basis, and is

in the full tide of successful operation.

The War of the Humbugs.
A very nice little fight is going on in one of

the Congressional Districts of Connecticut, be-

tween two of the biggest humbugs on the
American continent Phineas T. Ilurnum and
James Gordon Uennett. Barnum is running
for Congress, and ''another Barnum" is his
ostensible opponent, but he is a mere man of

Btraw, as the great showman's real opponent
13 none other than the world-renowne- d editor
Of the New York Herald. As we have said,
theBe are the two biggest humbugs on the
American continent. Baruuiu is the prince
Of humbugs in the show line; Bennett is the
Iting of humbugs in the newspaper line. One
la a sharp Yankee, the other is a cute Scotch-

man. Each has followed the same line of tac-

tics, applied to different branches of business.
Barnum's great rule has been to render him-fie- lf

notorious to draw people to his shows;
Bennett's the same, to get people to read his
newspaper. Any one who will take the trou-

ble to read the lives of the two men, will be

Struck by the similarity of their charac

ters. Apparently they might have changed

(laces, and each, have attained the other's sua
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cess. Barnum says he has hnmbnggod people
in the show line, because thoy wantod to be
humbugged; and Bennett, when once asked
why he did not make a paper of higher tone
and charactor, said there was no market for it

that he made as good a one as the people
wanted. Barnum says that, despite his hum-
bugs, he always gives the poople their
money's worth in Ids shows; and
Bennett maintains the same for ttie Herald.
And as Barnum has at last succeeded in build-
ing up a very creditable museum, so Bennett
has succeeded in building up a very fair news-
paper. Each is said to be rich, and each
shows a disposition in his old age to pay a
little more defer nco to society. Barnum has
discarded his woolly horses, his Peejee mer-
maids, and his baby shows, and wants to go
to Congress; Bennett has dropped the Demo-
cratic party, and pretty
actresses, and wants to impeach the President.
The old humbugging instinct, however, will
now and then show itself on both sides, as in
tho letter in regard to tie using of money in
elections, which Barnum is charged by his
enemies to have caused to be written t him-
self, that ho might have a chance to reply to
it, and in Bennett's proposal to run General
Grant and Robert F. Lee on the same ticket
as eandidatis for President and Vice-Preside- nt

in the Presidential election of 18G8.
Why, then, under all these circumstances,

does Bennett oppose the election of Barnum ?

There may be several reasons. First, there is
the natural principle that bodies charged with
the same kind of electricity repel ono another.
Then, "two of a trade cannot agree." Again,
there was that matter of the purchase of the
old Museum lot and Barnum's lease thereon,
in which Bennett is said to have got his
fingers badly burned. Finally, Barnum was
the leader in the revolt of the theatres and
showmen against the Herald in the matter ef
advertising and job printing. "This establish-
ment does not advertise in the New York
Herald," is a motto containing an insult
which the old Scotchman can never forgive.

There are those, however, who suspect that
Barnum's Congressional canvass is one of
his operations to secure an ex-

tensive advertising before the people. The
Herald gives him column after column daily
sometimes a whole page at a time in which
all tho important incidents of the great show-

man's career are attractively set forth. The
people read it, and Barnum becomes more
notorious than ever. If he shall be defeated,
lie will have secured the advertising at least.
If he shall be elected, he will have secured
the advertising, and will have beaten Bennett
and the Herald. Meantime, as the fight
waxes warm between these veteran humbugs,
the people look on and laugh. Bennett has
tho advantage of his newspaper, so that Bar-

num may fairly be considered "the under dog
in the fight," and as such may claim the
popular sympathy. At all events, this war of
the humbugs will long be remembered in our
political annals.

Hnve We a Mirubeuu Among Us?
Tuu speech of the Hon. M. B. Lowry, of Erie,
in the State Senate yesterday, a synopsis of
which was telegraphed to all the journals of
the Commonwealth, carries us back to the
days of the impassioned Mirabeau, and renders
pertinent the question Have we a Mirabeau
among us? When that "spotted leopard" of
France rose to address the Convention, we are
told that his wild eloquence and burning in-

vective made his hearers forget his personal
appearance, and pay attention only to his
words. So it must have been with Lowry.
As the strong torrent of righteous wrath
poured itself out in chaste yet vindictive
phrases, his frills and full dress were lost upon
the amazed Senate. They listened only to au
astonishing mingling of "hell," "fast horses
and women," "Star of Bethlehem," "Vol-

taire," "the Devil," "infernal wedge," and
other expressive if not particularly parlia-
mentary epithets. In order that we may have
a proper appreciation of the intentions of Mr.
Lowry, it must be borne in mind that the
address was written out first, and then read to
the Senate, so that we may take it for granted
that each word was well weighed, and he was
prepared to stand by what he had said. Let
ns, then, look at this oration.

The bill having been read, the Senator from
Erie declared that it was offered to, gratify
"an ungodly multitude in Philadelphia," and
with a desire to be alliterative, said that the
cars wiil be patronized only by those who love
"their beer better than their Bibles." "Well,"
as Polonius says, "beer and Bibles is good."
At this stage of the address the honorable
member exhibited rather vague ideas on the
subject of "tho ungodly multitude," for he
states that those people who have the culpa-

ble preference for malt liquor rather than
Holy Writ also keep "fast horses and
women." We must correct our country legis-

lator. The jeople who keep fast horses have
no jttnehant for beer, but ou the contrary have
an utter disgust for such a plebeian drink.
And also we are at a loss to see why people
who have "fast horses" should desire the
cars to run, as they would naturally ride
behind their own animals, and the cars would
only incommode them by making them turn
off the tracks. We therefore think that life
in the country, however conducive to reflec-

tion, is calculated to instil false ideas in
regard to the various classes of citizens of our
great municipality.

"If," says the Senator, "cars were allowed
to run, they would be filled witli shoulder
hitters." If the patronage of the Sunday cars
depended on the "boulder-hitters,- " we can
not think that the demand for them would be
persistently urged by the companies. It is a
mistake, Mr. Lowry, to suppose that our popu
lation is composed to a great extent of "shoul

We have not enough to fill a!

the street cars. They are ft email proportion

of the population, and we think that the Sona--

tor from Erie might spend soveral days in our
midst without moeting any of them. The
gontleman also tells ns that "the cars would
take them all to boll." This also is a mis-

take, for tho greater portion of them would be
taken to Fairmount, where the abundance of
water rendors the title givon it by tho Senator
peculiarly inapplicable. ' Besides, Mr. Lowry,
our cars do not all run in tho same direction;
and it is simply impossible that passengers in
the Chesnut and Walnut streets and in the
Second and Third streets cars could be carried
to any common spot.

"This infernal entering wedge of sin was
favored by none except a few ministers with
slip-sho- d consciences." The epithet of "slip-

shod," when applied to conscience, conveys to
ns no distinct impression; but probably the
gentleman can imagine a "conscience" in the
light of an animal badly "shod." Our un-

trained mind cannot fully grasp the unique
idea.

The next paragraph is such a series of pro-

positions, so closely connected in sense, that
we might injure the syllogism by a separation.
It reads:

"ThPbe men wpre not, kucIi ar stood with tlielr
bucks to Voltulre, and their eyes to the ."Star of
Jieiuiclietu. Miould me noiy luw oe viointeu hi,
the order of a rnllroad corporation In swad-
dling clothes, when the commandments are
renlly (he common luw of the Innci? The devil
hud cut ills hair and shaved his face, and come
into the Senate Chamber, and said he wua a
Christum of f?rcat respectability, and coolly
proposed to enter into partnership with the
Lord lor purely Christian aud benevolent pur-
poses. Tho whole prollisof which are to go to
the pockets of Union Hallway Corporations,
which promise to carry passengers to lleaven
and to J kll at seven cents each."

Why should a man looking at the star of
Bethlehem necessarily have Voltiire behind
him? Why should a railroad company lie

said to be wrapped in swaddling clothes ? And
why should the devil need a barber before en
tering the State Senate chamber? These
questions will naturally suggest themselves to
the readers of Mr. Lowry's speech. But like
certain quantities in algebra, they must forever
remain "insoluble."

We hope we have done Mr. Mirabeau Lowry
justice. He has certainly done a great deal to
distinguish himself. He has made as unlbrtu
nate and as disjointed a speech as was ever
delivered, and its style will recall the oration
of Jack Downing on the American eaiile.
Viewing the oration from a critical point,
commending its vigor, its originality, its
unequal force, its rapid succession of ideas,
and, above all, its redundance of adjectives,
we ask whether the theory of the transmigra
tion of souls is indeed false, or whether the
soul of the great orator of the French
Revolution has indeed reappeared on earth in
the person of the Hon. Mirabeau Lowry, State
Senator for the county of Erie ?

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SOUTHERN FAMINE
RELIEF FUND.

CALL FOR INFORMATION.
At a meeting of the "Committee of Distribution,"

appointed In pursuance of resolutions adopted at u
Public Mcetiue of Citizens of Philadelphia, called for
the purpose tff rululm; a Fund tor the relief of thedes-tittit- e

and taiui8iiiiiK People of the south, on motion
of the Hon. WILLIAM STRONG. It was

Resolved, That, by publication in the newspapers of
this city, au invitation be extended to all persons who
have knowledge of particular points In the South
where destitution exists, to give Immediate Informa-
tion to the Committee.

The Secretary of the Committee of Distribution will
be in attendance daily, between the hours of 12 ALand
3 P. M., at the BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS, No. 605

CHKSNUT Street, to receive the information re
quested by the above resolution.

JOHN WELSH,
S18 3t Chairman Committee of Distribution.

THE FOLLOWING CONTRIBUTIONS
have been received by the AMERICAN

UNION COMMISSION OF P1NSSV LVANIA AiSD
NEW JKRSKY. through Itev. JAM ICS BOUUS, Col- -
itciion Agem, noi previously auKuowieugeu :

Warreniou & Co Mrs. alary Donaldson &V0U

W. 11. P fi'Wi A. W. Yarnall I on

Pastoral Association.. 10'W)(J. W. Williams li'cM)

M. W. &C'o 2ii'0U Marshall & Scott s oo

John A. Brown W. McMullin 'mi
W. C. Oram Davis, Porter itCJoates i'00
Matthews JtMoore... lO'UO H lorfreedmen ,V0O

Clement Riddle lU'CU Truman it snaw Pino
t'hus. Mugarge & Co 10'Ihj Henry C. Lea. jiroti
J. J. Thompson lU'UO Job i) E. Patlee a i0
J. S. Karle 10 00 E. & J, C. Lucas 'J'uu
Henry cjroskey & Co lO'OO Pratt & Dawson 2"0(i
Kurinan Slieppard Sou C. t'aruiany yon
llurtiert, Davis & Co.. 5'IU Uillebraud & Lewis... .TOO

M. Purcell Mrs. Ann Greenleal... 7'
D, Williams fc Sous... 6 01 Eliza A. Smith 7MU
John C. km si 6'00 Wm. C. Todd 6'00
W. K. Judsoa Samuel Sartain 5M
F. Williams, Jr Geo. Thompson
William Nye. StHi Mrs. D. Lapsley 500
Butler & Mct'arly 5 00; W. Rutler & Co
George J. Young 5m 0 Hugh L. Hodge, M D hrm
11. lieckcr&C'o 5TCI David Thaiu i!6'0(i
It. A S. Kessler AC.o.. 5'00 Merchandise, sundry
A Lady , per Rev.Thos, persons

G. Allen B'OO Cash, sundry persons.. IH2-S-

Thomas Clyde. SMI I !l I i'Mtis rtf f n ill. vii n le :!'.;nl
Jioopes Jowuseud.. WM Citizensof Slatingtou,
James Spear la w PaJlorslman Sons I'oWoitizens ofMedla, Pa. lnw
Jieorge W. Riddle ) Citizens of Rock Neck,
Hiouias Craven ) N.J ano
Davis Pearson S ec, citizens of Swedos- -
s. W. Roberts 5 0O1 born, N. J tl'J'73
JeuUtmanjtKaulinan S'lo C'ill.eus of Jenklu- -
Heue t.u!;loii. 10 00I town, Pa

1 he Commission is in greut need of funds to aid
them in supplying the pressing wants of the destituteut this time, in the stale ol Georgia. Tho schools
eslablished In thai Slate are composed of the very
poorest children; a large number of them being
orphans, and a still larger number having widowed
mothers as tlielr Ouly support. The misery thaiexists there necessarily comes directly under theirobservation, anu no more suitable persons could be
lound to distribute the charities ot our citizens thanthe teachers In theeuiploy ol this commission. Penn-sylvania and New Jersey are recognized lu all ihe
,!,," '.V f" .these teachers, and they should, therefore,till their hanus and encourage tlielr hearts.Contributions will be thankfully received by

SAMLEL V. MERRICK. President,
Xo.w MEIUUCK Street.JOSEPH PARKER. Secretary. Tract House.

WITTIATW siru.v'?1210 CHESNUT Street.blRUTHEKS, Treasurer,
MAKJiET S"e0t'B. D. STEWART.

Corner WILLOW Street ftnd YORK Avenue.
D. C. McCAMMON.

muirmari Executive Committee,It No. i)7 N, WATER Street.

de&t1. ...KELLEY WILL

STATIhTIC'AIP'L " AX"i CIVIL, ANDAssociation. THURSDAYi. vr.iiiiM,, march ill, 1ni7 National Hall,ARkEr Street, nbove Twelfth
. . . .' b 1 II T' ' H 'I'V h' I tlmrt n ....i..

hiu!ir. adam"sst,on.B..B-eiUleln"- '' ttud 'y...6(. ceute.
.,36 ctmts.Poors .

opeu at 7. o'cinrir.. t,. "
m i ' I CM 1 II 1' I'M ILL M

fil .e'rf C itiJ-!- "" Music Store,
the dm.r on th wnuT , T.M, v"1" "reel.- vfH H;riirM 9 18 4t

STheAnual If U- - MARCH -
TROLKUM COMPANY iMT.KM.V?.H.y. KVN t.V
40 S. THIRD Street, on TUESDAY inH I "o'clock A. M.. at which ..Bt.

TV " election win oet,wi t..r .ni..n. in ..r rusumi vear.
OKOHUK W "AKK TELD.J 19 lot ttecretary aud Treasurer.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
rgr-- NEWSPAPER ADVEBTISINa.-JO- Y,

COK & CO. Agents tor the "TFABORiPH "
and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have

from FIFTH and CHKSNUT Street to No
144 a SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

Ofticks:-N- o. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBPMK BUILDINGS, New York. 7 804p

"rUJLAD,EPI1IA' MAKCII 19, 1867.-,-vPie,,- !,n!!!i

lhp stockholders of
the PETROLEUM COM TAN V w.ll
be held t it ofcf, No. 40 M. THIKD htreot, on
TUKsl'A Y, April i. M o'clock A. M., at wlilon time
bIho an election will be held for oflicera to serve theouNUitig year.

GEORGE W. WAKRI'IF.LI),
8 IS 0t Secretary and Treasurer.

KS5- I- CAMBRIA IRON COMPANY. A 8PE- -
Si' cinl Meeting of the Stockholders of thnCAM-Ultl-

IRON COMPANY will be held on TUESDAY
2:id of Anril next, at 4 o'clock P m .,..

M1I11.
ol the loniiwuj, tu kjii iwsei u T istreet, Philadel-
phia, to accept or reject an amendment to the Charter
approved February 21, 1HH7.

Jty order of the Board.
s m:m JOHN T. KILLK. Secretary.

fT NATIONAL BANK OFTliEREPUIMJci
Phii.adki.phia. March 1!4, PKiT.

In accordance with the provisions of the National
Currency act, and the Articles of Association of this
Rank, It has been determined to increase the Capital
Stock of this Bank to one million dollars (1.00o0n0)
Subscriptions from Stockholders for thenhare allotted
totbeiu in the proposed Increase will be payable on
the second day ot May next, and will be received at
Bny time prior to that dale. A number of shares will
remain to be sold, applications for which will be re-
ceived Irotn persons desirous of becoming Stock-
holders.

Ry order of the Board or Directors.
8 16 7w JOSEPH P. M I'M FORD, Cashier.

fr?"CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
-- s Philadelphia, March 14, 1ho7.
NOTICE. The Pensions duo the Soldiers ot the

War ol IK12 will be paid on and after MONDAY,
Merck 18, in 'lie following order: Names alphabeti-
cally iroin A to 11. on Mondays and Tuesdays; Irom
II to R, on Wednesdays and Thursdays; from R to
on Fridays ami Saturdays.

'1 he provisions ol the act granting the Pension will
he strictly enioieed.

By order ol the stale authorities,
HENRY RUMM.

3 1.1 S City Treasurer.

1'ObT OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
-S- -' M AltCII 16, 117.
Mulls lor en jiijA. dv lirazlilan steamer

leaving New York on the Kid of each month, will
close at this ollice on the 21st day of every mouth, at
V o ClOCK r. iM.. J. omugu luceuis, iirepiini.

A. N. ZEVELY.
Third Assistant P. M . General,

8 18 3t And Special Agent 1'. O, Department.

rgp IRON IN THE BLOOD. THE
necessity of a duo proportion of iron in tlio blood

is well known to all medical men; wlion it becomes
reduced from any came whatever, the whole system
suffers, tho weakest part being first attacked, and a fool-

ing of languor, lassitude, and "all goneness" pervades the
system. The remedy Is simply to supply the blood with
the necessary cuantity of Iron. Tills can be dono by
using the

PERUVIAN BYIU'P,
a protected soliilion ol'tho protoxide of Iron, which Is so
prepared that It assimilates at once with tho blood, giving
strength, vlgor,and new li e o the whole system.

To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a doll
ciency ot Iron in the blood, without restoring it to'thu sys-te-

is like trying to repair a building when the lounua-tio- n

is gone
Ail eminent divine says:"! have been using the

PEIU'VIAM sYltOP lor some time past : I: gives me new
vinor. buoyancy ol .spirits, elasticity of muscle."

Pamphlets ccntatnnig certificates of cures, and
from sonic of thumoit cni'iicut physicians,

clerg.i men. anu others, will be sent free to any ailuress.
'the genuine has "Peruvian svi'iin" blown In the glass.

J. P. DIMOKK, Proprietor,
No. ;l(J HEY Street, New York.

Sold by all druggists.

GRACE'S IKLKHIIATKD SALVE.
From Mr. E. Tucker, Depot Muster at Salisbury, Mass. :

I have been troubled for years with a bad humor;
sometimes outwardly, and sometimes inwardly. During
the past summer it manifested itself more Uuin usual out
waidly, and I used your Salve. All signs of it have since
disappeared, without aitectlng me inwardly, Indicating, I
think, the eradicating nature ot the Salve "

BETH W. FOW LK SON, Boston, Proprietors.
Sold by all Druggists, at 'ib cunts a box. Sent by mail

or iVt cents. VI 17 8 IS Jt

B3T GREY HAIR RESTORED TO ITS

OKIUIKAI. tOM)ITIO AND COLOR.
"London Ilaiv Color llettorer ami Dresiinp,''

jAimlim Hair Color Jieslorer and
Will prevent the Hair from fulling oil', and promote a

new and healthy growth; completely eradicates
Dandruff; will prevent uud Cure Nervou.1

Headache; will give the Hair a clean,
glossy appearance; and is a certain

cure for all Diseases ol the Head.
Why "London Hair Color Restorer'

Is bo highly esteemed and universally used,
UkcaL'ok H never lulls to restore grey or faded hair

to Its origiuul youthful oolor, sotluess, uud
beauty,

Bkcauhk It will positively stop the hair from tailing,
and cause ii to grow on bald heads lu all
Cases where the follicles are lelt.
It will restore tho natural secretions, re-
move all dandriill, itching, uud cures all
diseases of the sculp.

Because It will do ull tliut is promised, never falling
to preserve the origiuul color of the hair to
old age.

EkcaL'se It is warranted to contuln no mineral sub-
stance ana as easily applied as water, not
staining the skin a particle, or soiling any-
thing.

Because It has become a staple article, and no
toilet Is complete without R, and every
leading drugglal and dealer in toilet arti-
cles sells it.

It Doei Not Dye the Hair,
Rut acts as a stimulant and tonic to the organs, and
tills them Willi now lile aud coloring matter. Dry,
harsh, deud, or discolored appearance of the hair is
changi-- to lustrous, shining, and beautiful locks, The
pcalp is kept clean, cool, uud healthy, uud daudrutr
eiVectiiully cured.

Single bottles, 75 cents: nix bottles, $4. Sold at Dr.
SWA YNE'S. No. 3:i(i N. SIXTH Street, above Vine,
and all Druggists and Variety Stores. 3 6wmij

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Harnilesn, reliable, Instantaneous. The only per-
fect dye. No disappointment, no ridiculous tints, but
true to nature, black or brown,
UEN UINE1SS1UNED WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR

ALSO.
Regenerating Extract of MUleQenrs restores, pre-
serves, and beautifies the hair, prevents baldness.
Sold by ull Druggists, factory No. 81 BARCLAY
Street, New Y'ork SJ

gP ECIAL NOTICE.
IMtAJNIt GHANELLO,

TAILOR,
No. OOl CHESNUT STREET,

(Formerly of No. 132 8. FOURTH B.reetl,
HAS JUST OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW

STOCK OF
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES AND VESTING 3

Made up to the order of ull tieutlemen who are
desirous ol procuring a tlrsl-clas- d luuhlonable gar-
ment, tt wtm tm

frwrri STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

STK1NWAY & SONS direct special attention to
their newly Invented "Upright" Pianos, with their
"1'atent Hetmuxtor" aud dituble Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 18)16, which, by their volume aud exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-
ration ot the musical profession and all who have
beard them.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
A grade Arrangement applied, directly to the full Iron
Frame,

For Bale only by

BLASIUS BROTHERS,
8 2 4p No. 1U06 CHESNUT Street, Phllada

H5pa THE PIANOS WHICH WE MANU-1- 7

J( 'j liacture recommend themselves. We pro-
mise to our patrons clear, beatitiiui tones, elegant
workmanship, durability, aud ruasouuble pno. com-
bined with a full guarantee, For sale only at No, 1U17

WALNUT Street.
!JLJDNIOPIANpMANUFACTCBINa.CO

NATHAN 8 HAS THIS DAYM09ES trout our Orut,
March is, 1W7. M. NATHAN fc SONS.

PThe business hereafter will be conducted under the
name aud style ot NA.TUAN lUtOTUiais.

ISAIAH M. NATHANS.
HOUAC'K A. MATHANH.
OHl.AtIOP. UlUi.H. i01;

JUST ARRIVED
FROM HAMBURG,

And Now Landing from 8teamer
Hammonia,

52 TONS BEST SILESIAN
SPELTER.

Steamer Eoephoius, from Liverpool.

18 CASES TINNED SHEET
IRON,

FOR COTTON CANS.

Ship Nonpareil, from Liverpool,

760 BOXES TIN.

Fir Sale at Lowest Market Rates

N. & G. TAYLOR CO.,

Nos. 303 and 305 BRANCH St.,
S 19 tUWS3t PHILADELPHIA,

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

No. 2S SOUTH SECOND STREET,

oii:m: this dioiimmj

CIIENEA SILKS,

STRIPE SILKS,

CORDED SILKS,

MOIRE ANTIQUES,

PLAIN SILKS,

Aud a Great Variety of Now Styles of

DRESS COODS.
8 21' Wf lp2t

s I L V E R- - WARE.
OL ARK & BIDDLE,

NO. 712 CHESNUT STREET.
Are now otTerlngr an elheant assortment of.HILVKIt

WARE, for iirlUai and CJeueral Presentations.

PLATE D-- W ARE.
TEA NETS, URNS,

WAITERS. TUREENS.
BREAKFAST WISHES.

FRUIT niSIIKS,
CASTORS,

CAKE RASICETS.ETC.
Of best English and American mauuiactura,

CUTLERY.
OLAllK & DIDDLE,

NO. 11 CHESNUT STREET,
Tlave on hand a large assortment of Pearl, vory

II urn. and Hubble Handle
(TABLE AND DESSERT KNIVES

At the lowest cash rates. 222smwltnrp

fHE CHINCARORA
ANTI-NERVOU- S

SMOKING TOBACCO!
The CHINGARORA TOBACCO grows from the rich

koiI of the "OK1KNT," uud la possesHed of u pecu-llnrl- y

delicious llavor, entirely unknown to the
tobaccos of all other climes, iiut lis unprecedented
popularity lias sprung from the lact of the entire ab-
sence of that deadly poison, NicoUn, which permeatesevery other tobacco, and which is the one and sole
cause of the distressing nervous dlseuxes, dyspepsia,
etc.. which most Invariably, sooner or later, tollow
the Indulgence of tbe pipe and cigar. At the recent
analy.utlon of tobacco from all parts of the world, at
the Academy of (Science, in Paris, the renowned
Chemist, M. J.aiiioureaux, declared that while Euro-
pean and American tobacco contained fully eight per
cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two to fl 76per cent, of Aicotin, the CHlNGAKOltA did not con-
tain one discoverable particle of that deadly poison, a
drop of which, extracted, will destroy lire.

Our Agent at liOM BAY has shipped us larze quan-
tities ot tbe CUINUAltOKA During tbe last twoyears, and although we have been pressed to supply
the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to oifer It in un-
limited quantities, at a pi Ice much lower than some
American tobacco of alar Inferior quality,

A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to-
bacco and clgurs, which are invariably chemically
ilavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste,
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating lu themouth, and in time never tails to shatter the nervous
sysiem.

The natives of the "OKIKNT" smoke theCHIN-UAKOK-

from morn till night, irom youth to age,
and are happily unconscious ol the wild, distressing
tire which courses thiougb the veins of the Inhaler
ot the iumes of tobacco containing Nicotln.

We Invite every lover of the wued to try the CIIIN-OAKOH-

and guarantee unprecedented pleasure In
lis ueliclous Haver, bold everywhere.

EDWIN M. COOK & CO.,
Solo Agents and Importers of the CIIINQAttORA

TOBACCO for tbe United states aud Cauadas,
and Dealers lu all kinds of

Havana and American Cigari and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT. 3 18 mwftnUp

NO. 1T DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.
j USEFUL INVENTION j

THE WATER-PROO- F SHIRT FRONT.

WHAT IS IT?
It is a snow white shield, light and pleasant to

wear, which looks better than liueu never rumples,
and which, wbeu soiled, may be wiped off with a wet
towel or spouge. One will lost for mouths. With one
of these over your colored shirt, you may go to LON-
DON AND BACK WITHOUT A CHANGE OP
LINEN. If you wish to attend a wedding, you have
but a few minutes' work.
IT bAVF TIM K,

bAVK." MONKY.
bAYKS VKXATION,

bAVKH I. A IK) it.
PKlJiii.ilVES APPEARANCES,

And keeps tbe honsewlle In a good humor. It Is a
great step towards aboltnulua the waslv-tu- b nuisance.

One will cost but ! ceuts. Uo to the Puruwuiug
fcloreaud get out at once,

MANUFACTORY:
NO. 1 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

SECOND BTORY.
ittwfuist a. ivnccuBor.

CARPETINGS

QLEN ECHO MILLS,

McCALLUMS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET.
MANUFACTURER OF

THREE-PL- Y CARrETIMGS,
F.X1KA HUI'EK INGRAIN
HUPKRFINE INORAIN,
FINK INGRAIN,
TWILLED AND PLAIN VENETIAN,
RUGS, MATS. ETC.

JJcCALLUMS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,
IMI'OKTKK.H OF

CABPETINGS. Etc.
F.NUMSII AN It I" It EN I'll AXBIINSTERA'
KOVAI. WIIMtNM,
T A PIXTRT VELVETS,
TAPKMTRY BRUSSELS,
BRUSSELS,
ENULISH OIL CLOTIIS,

I1E91P,
COCOA HATTINOS,

CANTON 1HATTINOS
ENULINI1 INORAINS,

SHEEP SKINS,
ADELAIDE MATS,

And a full assortment of
FOREIUN ttOOD.

JcCALLlMS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,
JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS Etc. Etc.,
Would call tbe attention of the Trade to what

are denominated "PHILADELPHIA GOODa,"
to which they give special attention.

JJCCALLIJMS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,
AUENTS FOR;

WI8NER H. TOWlSSEND'aand
A. i ULtoOM & fcSUJS'S

OIL. CLOTHS,
AND . W. CHI I'M AN CO.'S STAIR PADS

AND CARPET LIN IN VS. 1.2 WrpHia

JUST LANDED,

ENGLISH CARPETINGS,
VELVETS,

BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY,

INGRAINS.

AIso.NEW fcTYLE VENETIANS, for STAIRS and
HALLS, with separate Borders to match, all made
expressly for our sales by the best manufacturers,
aud will be sold at lowest cash prices, 2 1 finwSmSp

REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

No. 807 CHESNUT ST.
CARPETING SI CARPETLNGS!

J. T. DELACROIX,
No. 37 South SECOND Street.Has received per late arrivals, a.large and variedassortment of
J. CROSNI.EV A SON'S RRUSSELS CAB.

PET1NUS, NEW RESIGNS.
Ali"0, a large llneot Three-pl- y Extra Super -- d PIna

IM4KA1N CAKPKT1NO, COTTAGE aud If 'Si CAR.PKT, OIL CLOT US, SHADES, ETC. whlcn will be
Bold at greatly reduced prices, wholesale and retail.J. T. DKLA CKOIX,

No. 7 South SECOND Street,
Between Market and Cbeenut streets.N. B. Particular attention puid to the fitting up ofOffices and CouutliiK-room- 2 i 3m

QEORCE W. HILL
MANUFACTURER ANI DEALER IX

CAIIPETINQS,
H 186 NORTH THIRD STREET,

Hason hand a large assortment of DE8IRABLK
PATTEItNb, to which he asks the attention of buy.
ers. 2 18 wfmSm

JOHN R. WHITE,
NO. 13 NORTH SECOND STREET,

FIRST CARPET STORK ABOVK MAREH
iJOtiliER AND DEALEH LN

CARPETINUS,
MATTINGS,

OIL CLOTIIS,
WINDOW SHADES, ETC.

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES. 2 28 lm

$23,000,000.

FEXXSYLVAMA STATE LOAN.

Tho undersigned will Include In their own
bid tbe bids of other parlieo, either under a
limit, or to be Included In the awards them-
selves.

Bids will be opened on the first day of April
next.

For particulars, apply at one to either of the
undersigned. f ,

JAY COOKE & CO.,
DREXEL & CO.,

316l2t E. W. CLARK & CO.

ASTINCSS
COMPOUND SYRUP OF NAPTHA

CURES

COUGHS AND COLDS.
GIVE IT A TRIAL.

For tale by all first-clas- s Drugglsui.

DYOTT A CO., AGENTS.
I e an No. S3 North SECOND Street.


